To,
Shipping Agents, Ship Chandlers, Sludge Vendors
APSEZL Mundra

Subject: Compliance with Safety and Security rules within Port area

APSEZL is committed to operate with highest standards of safety, quality and efficiency in engaging with internal as well as external stakeholders. Port has observed that some of the shipping agents, Ship chandlers, and sludge vendors are bypassing safety and security procedures of the Port which is not accepted. All personnel entering in Port area are requested to follow below mentioned guidelines and as advised time to time:

1. All representatives have to wear proper PPE while entering into Port area i.e. safety shoes, helmet, safety harness & other safety gear as required.

2. All representatives have to adhere to Port’s safety, health and security guidelines as advised time to time.

3. Vehicle to be parked well clear from cranes, GSU’s and RMQC’s and other operational running equipment to avoid contact damage to the vehicle or Port machinery. Delivery vehicle should not be left unattended for security reasons.

4. Kindly inform to respective terminal shift in charge prior commencing respective work related to vessel from wharf area i.e provision supply, Sludge collection etc.

5. Drivers of the Browsers which are coming to the wharf area for bunkering and Sludge reception are climbing on the trucks without safety harness, safety helmet and other PPE. Use of mobile phone in the proximity of these bowser are strictly prohibited.

6. If any person found violating Port safety and security rules then person / vendor will be penalised and black listed.

Please inform the above to all your representatives entering at Mundra Port for necessary compliance.

For Adani Ports and SEZ Ltd.

Capt. Sachin Srivastava
HOD - Marine Services
Cc: CEO desk